The use of Prozac by runners made headlines in 1994 when Alberto Salazar won the Comrades Marathon in South Africa while taking this medication; he was accused of cheating by some. Cefaclor is used as an antibiotic.

An eye on minutes of the Federal Reserve's September meeting, when the central bank caught markets off guard.

Actually, I had a friend whose father went through several of them from the early to late 1980s—two 4dr and then 1 2dr.

A new generic of Cefaclor was available in 1995; both drugs are dosed less frequently than acyclovir; both drugs have better bioavailability.

It helped steer their doctors away from medications that were potentially harmful to them, and toward the right medication, or combination of medications that were a better fit for them.

The purpose of this study was to examine outsourced marketing in NCAA Division I institutions from the outsourced marketing companies' perspective.

As the exclusive bargaining unit for NFL players, the NFLPA has a duty of fair representation, which compels it to negotiate in good faith and competently.